SIZE SAVVY BUSINESSES
Review Form
Name of Business Weiss Deli
Type of Business Restaurant
2WKHU
Area of CC Green Valley
Address 2744 N Green Valley Pkwy Henderson NV 89014
Phone (702) 454-0565
Web Address www.facebook.com/Weiss-Restaurant-Deli-bakery-140825119265426/
Seating: (Check all that are appropriate)
Chairs with arms only; Width of chairs with arms
If only chairs with arms are initially available, are they willing to get a chair without arms? N/A
✔ Chairs without arms
Couches
Booths only; Width of space in booth between back of seat and the table
✔ Booth/Bench seat and chairs (Combo) Is table fixed? Yes
$lternate Seating
Scooter/Wheel Chair accessible
Comments about seating:
Combo seating outside of the restaurant and tables with armless chairs in the middle. Drive thru also
available. All locations are set up exactly the same.
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Aisles: (Check all that are appropriate)
Aisles are clear and unobstructed
Scooter/wheel chair-friendly
Ramps available for scooter/wheel chair accessibility
Comments about aisles:
Very small dining area. There is one main aisle and it is not wide enough for a scooter.
✔ Women’s Room
Public Bathroom: (Check all that are appropriate)
✔ Bathroom is easily accessible
✔ Bathroom is clean
Stalls are big enough to maneuver in
Handicapped stall allows for scooters/wheel chairs
Railing in handicapped stall on side and back walls
Comments about bathroom:

Pricing: (Average per-person pricing)
&RPPHQWVDERXWSULFLQJ

$7 -$16 per entree

Attitude of Employees: (Check all that are appropriate)
✔ I was welcomed and accommodated
✔ Any special requests were eagerly accomplished

Men’s Room

Attitude of Employees (Cont’d): (Check all that are appropriate)
✔ Staff was attentive and helpful
✔ I was treated with respect and dignity
I was not treated well by employees
Employee acted like they were being put out by any request for accommodation
Comments about Attitude of Employees:

A very small restaurant with booths in the front and tables with armless chairs in the back section. It is not
very roomy.
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Hotel Rooms: (Yes/No and pull-down menus for answers)
Is the door wide enough?
N/A
Is there adequate space around the bed to move around? N/A
Is toilet wall-mounted or pedestal?
N/A
IIZDOOPRXQWHGLs the toilet supported?
N/A
Is there a bathtub, showerRUDcombLQDWLRQRIERWK?
Bathtub
Is WKHEDWKURRP wheelchair accessible?
N/A
$UHWKHUHFhairs in WKHroom? (see Seating to rate)
N/A
Will the bed support your weight?
N/A
Is the bed too high to get into it?
N/A
Comments about Hotel Rooms:

General Comments:
The food is a 5 but the seating is about a 2

✔ I would recommend this business
I would not recommend this business
I rate it (choose a number on 1-5 scale) 2-Needs Improvement
Name of Reviewer: RJ Mallien
Date of Review:
1/2/2016

